Dallas Flooring Warehouse Offers Carpet And
Wood Look Tile Installation
July 15, 2019
Texas based Dallas Flooring Warehouse is pleased to announce the availability of their carpet and
wood look tile installation services. The company considers themselves the premier carpeting and
flooring installation service in Dallas. As they state on their website, “Dallas Flooring Warehouse in
The Colony is your “flooring store near me” and nearby carpet outlet for big savings on first quality
floors and fast professional installation.” Dallas Flooring Warehouse strives to ensure that their prices
beat those of big-box stores for both carpet and flooring purchases on their own, as well as carpet
installation.
Customers who work with Dallas Flooring Warehouse are guaranteed fast and professional carpet
and flooring installation. The company’s recent merger with SH Flooring allows them to give
customers even greater buying power along with big discounts on new solid wood and engineered
hardwood flooring, carpet, laminate, tile floors, wood-look tile, and luxury vinyl plank floors from top
brands like Shaw, Mohawk, Abbey, Stainmaster, Interceramic, and other top partners. They also
provide full service floor installation, carried out by a team of professional installers.
“Our specials are epic and our service is unmatched,” asserts the company. “We have a massive
combined warehouse/showroom that you can actually visit and pick up your material. Come and see
our multimillion-dollar onsite inventory ready for immediate delivery and next day installation in
person. We have been in business for over a quarter century and we know what it takes to make a
customer happy. We are a true distributor that sells wholesale direct to the public with an A+ rating
from the BBB. We have been in business for over 30 years and we’re still going strong.” Find out
more about the company’s carpet installers online.
The company caters to a variety of different needs and tastes, offering hand scraped wood laminate,
solid hardwood flooring, frieze carpeting, plush carpet, ceramic tile, and vinyl plank surfaces. With
their multi-million dollar onsite inventory, the company’s service is unmatched by any other in the
Dallas Fort Worth Metroplex. With their massive buying power and wholesale direct to the public
pricing policy, Dallas Flooring Warehouse provides much lower prices than any of their competition.
Clients can walk in and purchase the flooring they desire and have it installed within a day at very low
cost.
While other stores will simply supply the products, often at a higher price, and then provide a list of
installers. Dallas Flooring Warehouse not only offers much lower prices, they also provide
professional installation teams to install their flooring. “Come to our warehouse and actually see the
truth,” the company urges its customers. “We are the only ones that have mountains of carpets and
truckloads of hardwoods, laminates, vinyl plank, and more in stock—and all 1st Quality.”
Dallas Flooring Warehouse’s commitment to high quality service has led to a number of satisfied
clients leaving five star reviews praising the company. “I am a senior citizen who could not travel to

the store alone during the week but really needed to get the carpet changed out,” says Robyn. “Ray
was so sweet and brought a great selection over to me. I was able to choose everything from the
comfort of my own home.”
Another client, Bryant Stoker, says, “Had some wood flooring for a customer that needed to be
refinished (I’m a GC) so I called Jonathan and he came out to look and bid the floor—and within a
day, I had the quote and we got it on the schedule. I will now be doing all my flooring work with S&H
because of the customer service and quality products that Jonathan provided.”
For high quality products at low prices, great deals, and professional installation services carried out
in a timely manner, contact Dallas Flooring Warehouse. Find out more about the Texas flooring
company online on their website. Interested parties may also connect with the company through their
social media channels to stay up to date with their latest news, offers, and announcements.
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